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Only Fire Minutes-
FIr« minutes late, and the school t« begun, 
What ere rules made for, if yen break every 

one ? =-
Just as the scholars are seated and quiet, v 
You hurry in with disturbance end riot.

Why did you loiter so long by the way ?
All of the classes are formed for the day j 
Hurry, and pick up.definer and slate,
Hoom at the foot for the eeholar that’s late.

Five minutes late, and the table is spread,
The children are seated, and grace has been

* said j
Kret the baby, all sparkling and rosy,
Sits in her high chair, by mamma, so cosey !

Fire minutes late, and your hair all askew,
Just as the comb was. drawn hastily through I 
There is your chair, and your tumbler and plate. 
Cold cheer for those who are ire minutes late.

Fire minutes late on this bright Sabbath morn 
All the good people to church they have gone 
Ah I when you stand at the beautiful gate, 
What will you do \J you're five minute» late 1 

—Jfri. il. J. Ray ne

AT TEB

The Aged Mother.
- by MBS. J. D. CHAPLIN.

Not long since a good-looking man in middle 
j^life earns to our door, asking for •• the minister.” 

When informed that he was out of town, he ap
peared disappointed and anxious. On being 
questioned as to bis business, he replied, “ I hare 
lost my mother, and this place used to be her 
home, and as lather lies here, we hare come to 
lay her beside him.”

Our hearts rose in sympathy, and we said 
*• you bare met with a great lost.”

“ Well—yes," replied the strong man with 
hesitancy, “ a mother is a great lost in general i 
but out mother bad outlived her usefulness. 
She Was in her seopnd childhood, am! her mind 
was grown as weak as her body, so that she was 
no comfort to herself, and was a burden to 
everybody. There were seven of us, sons and 
daughters, and we could not find any one that 
would board her, we agreed to keep her among 
us a year about ; but 1 have had more than my 
share of her, for she was too feeble to be moved 
when my time was out, and that was more then 
three months before her death. But then she 
was a good mother in her day, and toiled very 
hard to bring us up.”

Without looking at thd face of the heartless 
man, we directed him to the house of a neigh
bouring p.ntor, and returned to cur nursery. 
We grz d on the merry little faces which smiled 
or grew sad ia imitation of ours ; those little 
ones to whose ear no word in cur larguage ia 
half so sweet as *• mother,” and we wondered if 
the -i-ce would ever come when they would siy 
of US, “ She has cutiiwd her usefulness,” she is

stranger to Be, as are ill of the*, her deaeeed- 
anta. All I know of bar is what her son has told 
me to-day—that aha waa brought to this town 
from afar, aixty-nina years ago, a happy bride— 
that here the haa peat moat of her life, toiling aa 
only mother» ever have strength to toil, until 
she had reared a large family of eons and daugh
ters—that the left home, clad in the weeds of 
widowhood, te dwell among her children ; and 
that till health and strength left her. Ood for
bid that conscience should accuse soy of you 
of ingratitude or murmuring on account of the 
care she bis been to you of late. When you go 
back to yoor homes, be careful of your example 
before your own childaeo i for the fruit of your 
own doing you will tartly reap from them when 
you yourself totter on the brink of the grave. I 
entreat you aa a friend, as one who has himself 
entered the evening of life, that you may never 
aay in the pteaenoe of your families, not of hea
ven : • Our mother had outlived her usefulness 
—she was a burden to us.’ Never, never ! a 
mother cannot live so long at that I No ! when 
the can no longer labour for hsr children, nor 
yet cart for herself, the can fail like a precious 
weight on their bosoms, and call forth by her 
helplessness all the noble, générons feelings of 
their natures.”

Adieu, then, poor, toil-wbrn mother, there 
are ne more days of pain for thee. Undying 
vigor and and everlasting usefulness are part of 
the inheritance of the redeemed.

friend, hefeSRW, whotoves me, tempt me to 
peril my «oui for wine. Not firmer are the 
everlasting hills, than my resolve—Ood help
ing me—never to touch or taste the poison cup. 
And he, to whom I have given my hand, who 
watched over my brother's dying form, in that 
last solemn hour, and buried the dear wander
er there by the river, in that land of gold, 
will, I trust, sustain me in that resolve. Will 
yon not, my husband ?”

HU glittering eyes, hie sad, sweet smile were 
her answer. The judge left the room, end 
when, an hour after, he returned, and with a 
more subdued manner, took part in the enter
tainment of the bridal gueata, no one could fail 
to read, that he, too, bad determined to banish 
the enemy at once and forever from his princely 
home.

Those who were present at thst wedding can 
never forget the impression» so solemnly made. 
Many from that hour renounced forever the so
cial glass.—Rand of Hope Review.
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The Bridal Wine-Cup—A Thrilling 
Scene.

“ Pledge with wine'; pledge with wine I” cried 
the young and thoughtless Harvey Wood | 

pledge with wine,” ran through the bridal 
party.

The beautiful bride grew pale—the decisive 
hour had come. She pressed bar white hands 
together, end the leaves of the bridal wreath 
trembled on her brow | her breath came quicker 
and her heart beat wilder.

“ Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples for 
this ouce, said the judge, in a low tone, going 
toward bit daughter j “ the company expect it. 
Do not seriously infringe upon the rules ot eti
quette y in your own home do ai you pleats j 
but in mine, for this once, please me.”

Every eye wee turned toward the bridal pair. 
Marion’s principles were well known. Henry 
had been a convivialist, 4>ut of late hit friends 
noticed the change in 6& manners, the differ
ence in bis habit» ; and to-night they watched 
him to tee, at they sneeriogly «aid, if he waa 
tied down to e woman’s opinion ao soon.

Pouring a brimming cup, they held it with 
tempting smiles toward Marion. She was very 
pale, though more composed ; and her band 
shook not as, smiling back, she gracefully ac
cepted the crystal tempter and raised it to her 
lips. But scarcely had she done so when every

Touch Not.
“ I took the pledge," said an old man, " at 

the foot of the gallows, when I etw a young 
man hung. The sheriff took out hie watch, and 
•aid, 1 if you have anything to eay, apeak now, 
for you have only five minâtes to live.’ The 
young man burst Into tears, and said,11 have to 
die ! I bed only une little brother i he had 
beautiful blue eyes and flaxen hair, and I loved 
him. But one day 1 got drunk, and, coming 
home, found him gathering berriee in the gar
den, and I became angry without cause, end 
killed him with one blow with a rake. Drink 
haa done it—it haa ruined me ! 1 have bat oue 
word more to eay—’ Never! Nkveb 1 Never ! 
touch anything that can intoxicate !’”

or anv other mineral substance, bat are 
it -------- “

^gruultnre.

hand waa arrested by her piercing exclsme- 
no comfort to herself and a burden te everybody' ftion of, “ Oh, how terrible !”
else, and we hoped that before auch a day would 
dawn we might be taken to our rest. Ood for
bid that we ehoeiU outlive the love ef out chil
dren. .Rather let us die while cur hearts are a 
part of their own, that our grave may be water
ed with their tears, and cur love linked with 

~ their hopes of Heaven.
When the bell tolled for the mother's burial, 

we went to the sanctuary to pay out only token 
of respect to the aged stranger ; for we felt that 
we could give her memory a tear, even though 
her own children had none to shed.

“ She was a good mother ia her day and 
toiled hard to bring us nil up—she was no com
fort to herseit, and a burden to everybody else l” 
These cruel, heartless words rung in our ears a» 
we law the coffia borne up the aisle. The bell 
tolled long and loud until its iron tongue had 
chronicled the years of the toil-worn mother. 
One—two—three—four—five. How clearly and 
almost merrily each stroke told of her once 
peaceful slumber in her mother's bosom, and of 
her seat at nightfall on her weary father’s knees. 
Six—seven—eight—nine—ten—rWg out the 
tale of tor sports upon the greensward, in the 
meadow and beside the brook. Eleven—twelve 
—thirteen—fourteen—«poke more gravely pf 
school days and little household joyi and carts, 
8ixtee*iqaeventeen—eighteen—sounded out the 
ecrqptaltd visions of maidenhood and the 
dree* of early love. Nineteen brought before 

jappy bride. Twenty spoke of the young 
chose heart waa full to bursting with the 
fcng love which God had awakenin^Jin 

And then stroke after stroke told of 
—heed nf tha lores, and caret,

“ What is it?" cried they 111, thronging toge
ther, for she had «lowly carried the glass at arm’s 
length, and waa fixedly regarding it as though 
it were some hideous object 

“ Wait," she answered, while a light which 
seemed inspired, shone from her dark eyes j 
“ wait and 1 will tell you. I see,” she added, 
slowly, pointing one jeweled finger et the spark
ling ruby liquid—“ a sight that beggars all des
cription ; and yet listen—I will paint it for you 
if I can. It is a lively spot ; tall mountains 
crowned with verdure rise in awiul sublimity 
around ; a river runs through, and brigh* flow
ers grow to the water’s edge. There is a thick, 
warm mitt, that the inn seeks vainly to pierce. 
Trees, lofty and beautiful, wave to the airy mo
tion of the birds ; bat there—a group of Indiana 
gather ; they flit to and fre, with something like 
sorrow upon their dark brows. And in their 
midst lies a manly form j but bit cheek, how 
deathly, his eye wild with the fitful fire of fever 
One friend stands beside him ; nay, I should say, 
kneels j for see, he it pillowing that poor head
upon hit breast 

“ Genius in ruins—C

and Wars, end toils through which 
she pjhed during these long yesrs, till fifty rang 
out htoab and loud. From that to sixty, each 
strhkn told of the warm-hearted mother and 
graAmother, living over again her own jtye 
and Mrrowe in thoio of her children and her 
childeim’a children.

Every family of all the group wanted grand
mother then, and the only strife was who should 
secure the prize ; but, bark, the bell toile on 
Seventy—seventy-one—two—three—four. She 
begins to grow feeble, requires iome.^are, is not 
always perfectly patient or satisfied ; she goes 
from one child’s house to another, so that no one 
place teems like home. She murmurs in plain' 
live tones, and.after all her toil-snd weariness, 
it is hard she cannot be allotted a home td die 
in ; that she must he sent rather than invited 
from house to house. Eighty—eighty-one
two—three—four. Ah, she is now a gecond
child—now, •' she has outlived her usefulness, 
•be has cow ceased to be • comfort to herself 
or anybody,” that is, she has ceased to be profit
able to her earth-craving and money-grasping 
children.

Now sounds out, reverberating through our 
lovely forest, and coming back from our “ hill 
of the dead, ’ eighty-nine ! There ehe lies now 
in the e* ifi , coin and still—she makes no trou
ble nu», demands no love, no soft words, no 
tender tittle iffioea. A look of pa'ient endur
ance, we fancied, also au expression of grief for 
unrequited love, eat on jier tntrble features. 
Her children were there, clad in weed, of woe, 
and as an irony we remember the r trong icin’» 
words, “ She was a good mother in her day.”

When the bell ceased tolling, the strange mi
nuter rose in the pulpit. Hie form was very 
ereçt, and his voice stroog, but hie heir was 
silvery white. Ho. read several passages 0| 
Scripture expressive of God’s compassion to fee
ble man, and especially of hi* tenderness when 
gray hair» are on him and his strength feileth. 
He then made soma touching remarks on human 
frailty, and out dependence on God, urging all 
present to make their peace with their Master 
while in health, that they might claim bis pro
mises when heart and health failed them.
“ Then," he said, '• the eternal God thill be thr 
refuge, and beneath thee .kail be the .verlaatJ 
arm». Leaning over the doak^nd gazing in- 
tently on the coffined form before him, he then 
•aid reverently : •• From a little Vhild I haw 
honoured the aged; bat never till gray hair.
mXovm>'T bMd- did 1 kD0* truly ho, 
Za.1\ *n.d 'JfP^by thU cl... have a right 
feeUf,Bt o lhelr /e!!oe “«turam No, I 
r* °“ “Qth,r>” b “Id'd mo« tender.
7. who now ilea m death before as, WM 6

Oh ! the high, holy-look
ing brow ! Why should death mark it, and he 
so young f Look how he throws back the 
damp curia ! see him clasp hie hands I hear his 
thrilling shrieks for life I mark bow he clutches 
at the form of hit companion, imploring to be 
eared. Oh I hear him tall piteously his father’s 
same—see him twine hie fingers together a« be 
shrieks for hit sister—hie only sister—the twin 
of hie eoul—weeping for him in hie distant na
tive land.

“ See !" ehe exclaimed, while the bridal party 
shrank back, the untested wine trembling in 
their faltering grasp, and the judge fell, over
powered, upon hit eeat—“ see ! hit arms are 
lifted to heaven—he p.aye, how wildly, for mer
cy ! hot fever rushes through his veins. The 
friend beside him is weeping ; awe-stricken the 
dark men move silently away, aid leave the 
living and the dying together.

There waa a hush in tbatFrincely parlor, bro
ken only by what seemed *• smothered sob from 
some manly bosom. The bride stood yet up
right, with quivering lip, and tears steal'ng to 
the outward edge of her lathes. Her beautiful 
arm had lost its tension, and the gleet, with its 
little, troubled, red waves, came slowly toward 
the range of her vision. She epoke again 
•very lip waa mute. Her voice wot low, faint, 
yet awfully distinct ; she still fixed her sorrow
ful glance upon the wine cap.

It is evening now ; the great, white moon is 
coming up, and her beam» lie gently on bit fore
head. He move» not ; bit eyes are set in their 
socket* ; dim are their piercing glances ; in rain 
hit friend whisper the name -.f father and sister ; 
death it there. Death, and no toft hand, no 
gentle voice to blest and sooth him. Hie bead 
link» back ! one convulsive shudder ! he 
dead ! g

A groan ran through the assembly ; so vivid 
was her description, so unearthly her look, to 
inspired her manner that what she de i’oed 
seemed actually to have taken piece then end 
there. They noticed, also, that the bridejpoom 
bid hit face in hit hands, and was weeping^

“ Dead !” ehe repeated again, her lips quiver
ing fatter and latter, and her voice more and 
mere broken j “ and there they scoop him 
grave ; and there, without a shroud, they lay 
him dawn in that damp, reeking earth. The 
only soli of, a proud father, the only idolised 
brother of a fond «later. And he sleeps to-day 
in that distant country, with no atone to mark 
the spot There he lise—my Jollier"t ton, my 
own twin brother—a victim to Ihit deadly poi 
son. Father,” she exclaimed, turning suddenly, 
while the tears rained down her beautiful cheeks,
“ father, shall I drink it now ?”

The form of the old judge waa convulsed with 
egony. He raised sot hit heed, but in a «Bo
thered voice he faltered t “ No, no, my child ; 
no !”

She lifted the glittering goblet, and, letting it 
suddenly fall to the floor, it wae dashed in 
a thousand pieces. Many • tearful eye 
watched her movement, end instenteneouely, 
every wine glut was transferred to the mar
ble table on which it had been prepared. Then, 
•a the looked at the fragmente of crystal, the 
tamed ^to the company saying : « Let no

The Farmer.
A continued cry is heard amorg practical 

farmers and writers on agriculture, that toils are 
wearing out, and that lands in New York aid 
even in Ohio and other places, which once pro
duced thirty and forty buihele of wheat to an 
acre, «ill ecercely now yield fifteen, or even 
twelve. Tbti same complaint is extended to other 
erope, snd » few deyi ego we heard s gentleman 
remark that the cultivation of apples had about 
gone by, at least with him, and he believed bis 
neighbors. The trees would grow indeed, but 
would no longer bear. He could not tell the 
ration, but when be went to hit orchard for fruit, 
4. waa there no longer. The reason for it was 
suggested to our mind at the moment of his 
making the lamentation. He never went to his 
orchard excep t to gather his fruit. Had he 
visited and examined his "trees, their tope and 
roots in the spring end during the summer, 
pruning the former judiciously, digging round 
the letter, supplying appropriate nourishment, 
ferreting eut the noxious insects that iofest and 
.re destructive to both, he would have had a 
right to expect a .goed harvest in the autumn, 
and we will venture to say that be would not 
have been disappointed.

How esn a man expect a tree to be vigoroue 
enough to yield returns, when nothing has been 
done for it, except negligently sticking it into 
ground in the most slovenly and summary way ? 
A tree ia a baby of the farm, requiring especi
ally in in infancy and nurture, someting of the 
same tort of tending at the baby in the bouse. 
Trees are often.planted by the job ; all that ia 
supposed to be wanted is to get them under the 
dirt some how or other as soon as possible, and 
he that can set out a hundred in a day is the 
belt fellow. We have heard it stated that it it 
a half day’» work to prepare the soil and plant 
one tree ia a proper manner. This may be an 
exaggeration, unless indeed the ground was to 
.be created first. But we have known a whole 
orchard stunted and worthless, because it wae 
planted a little too deep. And it cannot be 
doubted that many entire orchards are rendered 
good for nothing in the very first act of planting, 
which may be considered to he the birth of a 
tree—the second birth at least 

But admitting the work to be well done on» 
must reflect that a young tree, and an old one, 
too, for that matter, ia subject to at many dii- 
eaaea aa an infant ia heir to, and can have them 
more than once too. It does not have the 
chicken pox, the mumps, the whooping rough 
measles, and other ul the like nature, indeed, 
but it ia pretty 'sure to bv attacked by enemies 
above tod below ground, "vlth the borer at the 
root, and the oa tier pillar, tinker worm, cur- 
culio—which may be celled the fetal C'a that 
war against the bronches and bloiioms. Be
sides these, there are many others, aa the ugly 
measure-worm, the most injurious perhaps of all, 
except the curculio, because tb* manner of hie 
propagation is not well understood, though 
much may be done by the vigilant, intillegent, 
and active cultivator to check hit ravages.

A farmer should be no mean naturalist. To 
him it belongs to consult the character of hit 
plants, and to investigate the transformation and 
habit efinseots, that prey upon hi« crops. Who 
else is 10 much concerned si he ? To that end 
he muet personally visit ail hie trees frequently, 
and where he finds the trail of a foe, he muet not 
leave it till he has tracked it to the creature that 
haa committed the injury, and became able to 
Identify it in its larva, chrysalis, and moth con
dition.

Une who preiumca to be a cultivator must 
know himself the business he ha* undertaken to 
purine. True, it will coit him study end perse
verance perhaps in s greater degree then to be 
a merchant or mechanic. In another respect to 
be named, the proper pursuit of agriculture calls 
for more personal oversight than either. Î61 
know the common remark, that anybody can w 111 
a farmer. Unquestionably, everybody who bee 
money may be the proprietor at o farm, and hire 
men to work upon It. But tbit is not to be a 
farmer in the proper sense of the term. Such 
a man cannot delegate his management of an 
orchard or any part of hie cultivated sores, as ie 
often done, to rude ignorant men, perhape from 
beyond the Atlantic. Would he think of unit
ing his meehsniem or merchandise to similar 

? He would be crasy if he did.—And yet 
the feet is, that farmers, especially gentlemen 
formers, who are the meet enterprising and ex
perimental, are oonecioui of their own incompe
tency, end in the hope that the laborer to whom 
he paya wage» ia better instructed than himself 
refer* to him for adviee and directions on all oc
casions. No wonder that agriculture is unpro
fitable, and makes few or no improvements/' The 
truth is plain, the proprietor, who cultivates his 
landed property himself, should be the real in
forming head of the administration of its affairs.
He should know better what ought to be done in 
all cases, in every practice, than anybody be can 
hire. He must be the intelligent chief of hi* la
bouring hands, as an engineer is of his corps, as 
the master architect ia of his carpenters, resolv
ed and able to point out every etep to be taken 
in ite execution, and capable of detecting any 
flaw, or omission in it. A farmer then ia to be 

botanist in order to become acquainted with 
the habita and wants of hie plants, and an ento
mologist to be able to protect. his Iruits and
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DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
». . FOB THS COBS or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positire Cure.

DR RADWAY’S »

PILLS
ASX COMPOSED OP VEMTABLS EXHAOTS 

PREPARED nr TAOUO.)
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Ueiicinte in general sue,
COATED WITH «UN,

Which mfoi them very convenient, and well adapt, 
td for children, end persons who haro e dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills. Another meet superi
ority ef Bad way’s Pills ever all ether plB> In seaeral 
use, I» the fhet of tlielr wonderful medlSnël strength,
being highly concentrated. One to six of ------
will net more thoroughly, end cleanse the i 
nul, without producing cramps, spasms, pi 
mus, ete, than nny other Pills or 
In use

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is s well known fact that Pbysicisns 

bave long sought to discover s vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hymor», as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, Uns very im
portant and essential principle ia secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’a 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to • 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
-ician.ÿopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pilis, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors

______________ purely
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the WORMS only, producing no other consti- 
latlonal effect than that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm— WORMS the principal Indi
cation is ti-» EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This msy be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel- 
miotice, which favor their expelsioo through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, qr tendering them lest able or lets disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use posses* the letter prreerty only, snd 101 fee
ble extent, for to prodace it, it is necessary to give 
large snd Bassoons dotes, and on the following day 
torn* purgative to carry off the efikett of the pre 
viout day’s medicine,

The combination of these two mode» constitutes

Prince AlbertWORM L0ALNGE5.
ARE THE ONLY ’

CERTAIN, gAFR ^ O iehed Mcu'dings,
EFFECTUAL factored from best Kilo dried Lumber, for Putiel

_ . - m Doors, Counters, W.inscott, ILck Mouldings, Hire
Remedy for Worms .nd other finish

Also, on htnd—100 Panel Doon, made f.-oni 
TH”de?TcERTAJN to extermiSato any of the Kiln Dried Material» of the following dimension, 

„« Worn,, which inhabit the dif- 1 7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,ffrSmparttof the intestinal canal, 6fll° •“ X « a «° lnb,1-S-4’.1i; *0'1 ** m ,blck-
- _ . , 1 6 ft 8 in x 2 It oThey do not contain Calomel Also—Grooved 1

Well Lining» and Shelving»

it Steam Mill Vegetable Pain vL
NB hundred tbens.cd feet Superior Clean Fin- u sXlUÇî’

,, of rarivu. ptiiein-, manu- 1 «Frai fatllili »»

in by 1 5-S thick. ’ in it c Stom.ch, Bowel Comot?’ C!'»P cr
Also—Grooved and Torgued Spruce Flooring, j Lohc, Asu-ic Cholera, Disrtha.

WoodiU’s Worm Loeengee
1 not only dtetroÿing by their anthelmintic, bat 
ovlng Immediately by their purgative proper- 

ills upon this union that we claim the

as they are tht only preparations combining I 
essential qualities. The ingredients both 
TH1LMINTIC and PURGATIVE, rompe

thilS
removini
tie*. It is upon

bUPBBIOBITY utd
; ORIGINALITY os

Woodill’e Worm Loeengee,
these 
AN-

________ . composing
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
resells, In accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleaeant and. agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to aik for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficecioae. They can be bad of nil 
Dieggisti nod Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The pride is on y 88 cents per box.

VT Be catefnl to take notice that WOODILLV 
ore of a pink color.

I Prepared only by
WOOIHLL BROTHERS,

City Dano Bronx,
Aug. » 131 Belli» St., Hall lex.

Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashe s, 12 
lights, 8 x 10 in and b x 18 inch.

Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 
Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as these made in the 
solid.

Also on bind 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Flank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plaske, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cub. Apply to il. G HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gjs Works ) 
Easy of uccess. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria St„ every quarter U an hour. *
Feb 13 ___________

O, einf unto the Lord a new eony ;
.S«sp unto the Lord all the earth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting,
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in tinging psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Him* and Tuan Book,

HAPPY VOICES,
is precisely whet ia wanted, and it just the book 
that thouaaad» have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More then half of 
them have the charm of novelty and frrthneta . 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, at ol 
sterling value a»d worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and art of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hit service, and draw out warm hearts end happy 
voices in Us w orship. The volume contains 
244 Hymn», 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176 

Tune», 96 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 page», square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and itrength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
Itaasnd rxica it u the »

BEST AND CHEAPEST Ml/SJC BOOK 
that hoe ever been published.

----------prices----------
In stiff paper rovers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES- ’
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings

__________ _______ o_ v__ ___ and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet
Wooïrieh’s Pick-me np-Bitten well spoken of by I their want* better than any one book that is pub- 
all Glasses. Remember—they do not contain any fished. Such endeared hymns aa those comment- 

~ • ing—
“ Praise to Gcd, the great Creator,”

The Great Botanic Remedy.
Woolrich’e Patent

PICK ME UP BITTERS I
Patented August 1866. ,

T is an established fact that all the diieasea of the 
fcodyarise from the stomach and digestive or

gans. This fact wsx folly proved by the great Dr 
Abernethy, and therefore, al that is required for 
medicine to do 1» to set the digestive organs to 
rights. Now it a most certain tact, which thousands 
hare proved over and over again, that for all dis
eases of the stomach

Woolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters
are the greatest remedy. The success ef this me 
dicine is-vost surprising And what can account 
for the astonishing success bat the sterling worth 
of the medicine 1 Wherever yon go yon hear

intoxicating properties. They ere therefore the 
best known remedy for Dyepepsia, Indigestion. 
Heartburn. Weakness, Disordered Liver, Loss of 
Appetite, Cons'ipation of the Bowels. Sea Sick 
ness, Ac. Sold in battles SO cento and IS each 

Wholesale in cases of 1, 3 and 12 doa
Dr. Ridge’s T

PATENT COOKED FOOD.
Bverr day we hear Mother's Narses, and Inva- 

(lio most annrnvr I lids speaking favourably of Dr. Ridge’s Food. TenI uo most approvr ^metio, or cathartic 0f Tins are silling annually, and the sale
’tout occasioning tuconvenience or sick- is fast increasing ; fresh supplies are continually ar 

-•tient. riving. Wcolrich, 10I# agent.
THE BLOOD PURIFIER.

Woolrich’e Sereeparilla and Iodide of Potassum. 
—It act» specifically open the blood, removing 
ell pimples and blotches, purifying the system of 
mercurial taint, and giving» the desponding inva- ' 
lid flesh and new blood. Emigrants visiting new 
climates should not be wihout it on the sea voyage

Instant Cure for Toothache.
BUNTER’S NERVINE, immediately on appli

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated ProC Reid, ot New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, styles 
lladwsy'i Pills as “ the Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in cases of ex
treme Debility, and In Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their nation being soothing, 
heeling, cleansing, purifying, insteed of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating. "Alter ex
amining these Pills,” writes the Professor, “ I find 
them compounded of Ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerosu sab* 
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
loug known Dr. Rad way as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I pines every confidence in his 
remedies and statements, esse

•LAWRENCE REID,
" Prqfeeeer of Chemietry."

Dr. Sydny Steve»»’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Badway’s Pill»

Inflammation of the Bowels—Bilious Fever—Dysnen- 
ma—Csstiveuess—Scarlet Fever—Lend Cholic, to 

Ü. 8.1 «VALID Hospital, Nrw Yoax.
,** ®AD*’AT kto. : I send you for publication the 

result of my treatment with yosrPOJs fa the following

1st Casa.—Inflammation of the Bowels. John C.

Mi.*? as-ti
him six ef your Pills, andappusd the Ready Relief u, the abdomen; in a few mtn .75, tbeiûîîSitd^e Ml 

»* he bad a free evacuation ; 
at 9 x.M. eat his break*»!; at 11 a.*., gave kirn six 
more pills, and for five days gave him three pills per 
day; he is now well and hearty. In all case! 0f in- 
flammaUou of the bowals, 1 succeed In removing all

I cation, will give permanent relief in ordinary esses 
I of Toothache, and render extraction seldom neces- 
I sary. Woolricb, Agent.

rns and Warts Permanently j 
Cured.

Kobinson’e Corn Solvent,
Totally removes Hard and Soft Cores, Warts, and I 
all other Induration of the Skin.

WOOLRICH, AGENT FOR 
Ridge's Food, Uncle John's Pills, Parry’s Itch 

Ointment, Banter’s Nervine, Clark’s Neuralgic 
Tincture, Fouske’s Cement.

J. H. WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

English Pharmacy
ap 10. Upper Water Stceet, Halifax, N S.

Newfoundland andTts Mission
aries,

1 Just as I am—without one plea.1 
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
' My Faith looks ap to Thee.”
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels slug.”
• Verne thou fount of every blessing."
■ To-day the Saviour calls.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jesus rounds." 
'There is a fountain filled with blood-”
Not all the blood of beasts.’’
Oh for a thousand tongues toeing.”

‘From Greenland’s icy mountains.''
“ The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read my title clear ”
“tRock of Ages cleft for me'”
“ My Country *ti« of thee.”
“ Nearer rqy God to Thee.” 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes at Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Htrwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sort, Oxford, Posture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Ora Book, cheap in price, and convenient in aixe, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

>• 40 CornbiU,Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.

PERRY DAVIS’
>ain

TAKEN 1-NTERNali v
Sudden Colds, Coughs, gc \\..l l
cral Debility, Nursing Scié Mnnlv. SA0lllct>, Gt«
ÎSte. hdjgStiS^W

iet p.

taken externa.,v
Felon., Boils, and Old Sores R, ’ ClRE8, 
Scalds, i ut», Bruise, and bpréjos’s* u’””1 ttd 
Joint., Ringworm and Tctte" B^**10*ofH* 
Frosted Feet and Chilblain. Tom. s**1 
Face, Neuralgia and Rhcumatû^b*'P‘1» *» tiré

pai.ed in the hi.tor, of medic^U,1*0" “*"■ 
lu testament on. effect in the entire. «J 
extinction cf PAIN in all i„ . ‘̂«tionaod 
dental , to the human family, and 
written and verbal lesumon,7 ofTh, ',“*ohc'*‘ 
favour, are .1. own be., advenu,», ■“*' » Us 

The ingredients which erne,
Killer, being purely vegetable read»1* ***• 
fectly tale and efflcacioai remedy " * ?**• 
a. well a. to, eateraal npXuon^L“t,,i«“7 
cording direction.- "Z **
from ite use in «sternal appliaiion^ti 
moved by washing in a Inti, alee hoi * «' 

Thu medicine, juitly celebrated to, ,k.
.o many of U>. afflictions incid,., £ Ê w“"1,1 
family, nua low been before tie publié,* 
yeais, and ha. found it. way iuio .lml, *"1! 
oinerof the world ; and wtirevw U^Lî’^

«me opllilo„ „ expressed ef i„ ^ **

In any attack where prompt action us, 
m is requited, the Paut Killer i, invTlbu* ‘f 
most rn.tant.neou» «fleet in Helicvt.» » , 

is truly wonderful; rod when nred 
direction., i. true to il. name. Mcci<I1b6 to

A PAIM SILliLL
it is, in truth, » Family Medicine ««d .u.. 
kept ia evciy family for immediate use i* 
'ravelling should always hate « bom. , ‘J®* 
remedy with them It ia not vfrtqaenti, 
that peiaons ore attacked with diatue Z,i L?“ 
m did aid can he procured, the patieit“ h,, Jï 
the hope of recovery. Captain, of vu,,], I?." u alwaysmply th.rn.elve,U. ...k&ttti 
remedy, before leaving roit,u by deiet „ ,L. 
will he in po.re.sion of in iavtloihle ferüL.V 
resort to in cate of accident or .uddea ati.ü: , 
aloknesa. It haa been used in "*Lk' ol

Severe Oases of the Cholera 1
and never has failed in a single ran wh.„. i. !
thorcughly applied on the fiut appearance
symptoms'

To those who have so long u.td rod pr0Ted ., 
merits of our article, we would «y Utl w. ,ùh 
continue to prepare our Fata Killer of the best ud 
purest materia'., and that itth.il be .very 
worthy of thur approbation a. a family medk™L 

O' Pi ice 25 cents, 50 cento, rod $1 oo 
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufacturera and propriété », Providence, R I 
%* Bold in Halt s* by Avery Brown, A Co 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog well * Forsyth. A ho bv 
all the principal Drugguo, apothecaries and Gro 
cera.______ ______ ___ Sept 18.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT f ~
Let the Afflicted read.

— A»—
Know of the Astounding Efficacy

or THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
U«SI.
Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined to Bapoesds 

all other known remedies in the treatment 
of those Diseases for which it ia 

recommended.
It ha. cured Cancers after the patients have beet 

given up aa incurable by many physician.
It hat cured Canker in its worst forms, |« bis 

dreds of eases.
It has always cured Salt Rheum when a white, 

been given it. a disease that every one kaoai ia 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cats 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, aa many 
who have experienced its benefit, do testify.

It ba. cured Scrofula in hundred, of csioi,maaj 
of them of the most aggravated ehtneter.

It care. King’s Evil.
It has cured many cates of Scald Head. 
Tumors bars been removed by it in repealed in

stances in which their removal ha. been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

uleers of the most malignant type hive been 
healed by its use.

It has cared many cares’of Nursing Bore Month 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Bore, of the worst kind have been cared 
by It. m

Scurvy has been cured by it in every resell 
which it has been need, and they are many.

It removes WJiite Swellingwith a certainly te 
other medicine bos.

It speedily removes from the face all Blctcfcs,

“ A nealtly printed volume of 448 pages,
. , , --------------------- .from the pen of the REV. WM. WILSON,
hroS^S lÜÎÏ^ÏÏré!? I jj wtjdset in thia laiand Little ha. hither-1

Requires immediate attention, and _ _ . __
should be checked, if allowed to P*mple8, *c., which though not very peinfahym 
continue I haps, are extremely unpleasant te have-

It has been used in every kind of burner, ref 
Irritation of the Lunga,a Permanent |j^Jr foil* to benefit the patient.
Throat Affection, or an incurablef Neuralgia,in its moeldistresaiireforma,teMare 
Lung Disease ia often the result, o ”red bJ when no other remedy could te treat

,____i. ■ i nnjuwmro» ■ T 10 HfCt lb® CASC.
BH0W1 8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Having a direct influence to the parts, give Ini me 
dials relief.

aU to tight, and a teaapooefrU ef Relief to awiaegteaa 
.water every three hoars—it always suras.
Sod Cask—David Bruce, aged twenty-«ix, called at 

8 p.m. oa Nov. 86th; toned that he had bars at tasked 
with bilious fever for twenty-two hours. 1 gave him 
six ofyoyr pills every four hours, and gave him wans 
drmka of bonert tea. la twenty-four hours he was 
coara lassant; la now at work rod perfectly healthy. 

3d Case.—Sarah Burns, aged six years, seised with

the only true purgative la usé;-they sire inviluab having a greater eontrolling iifluroce to llw .
"------ -------mmmta thanralnmnl AU kl». — 1 IS «• V

I thsrto been known of Newfoundland, and, as a 
natural consequence, incorrect and very absurd 
ideal have been formed bo,th of the eountry and 
its people. The book before tu will assist, we 
have no doubt, in dissipating tins ignorance, 
and communicating to the public authentic in
formation on various importent matters connset-

Spken derangements than calomel or blue ulfl Yu., 1’ula are the oniyjmrgmliva that een be admlnbtitr, 
with teUOj to Bryilpetos, Typhoid Fever, tom, lei 
bever, SmaU Fox, afiTail Eruptive Fevers ; their 
joothlng, tonic, and mild aperient properties Wide, 
them invaluable.

Yours, etc 
SYDNY STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression of the Menses, HetutntLe ! ™ *d»f?t»«4oua t.rm., on application to R 
Hysterics, Herrousness Cured. ’ I Mil1 To,n> 8t- Stephen’s, N.

Kmmtabz, N. J., Oct. loth lfis 
: X°.ur af™ Heady Heliéf 1,l

diat Miaaion on ths face of the earth. To Weo- 
U!arefor®' ‘ Newfoundland and ill \ 

Miitionaries’ will doubtless prose peculiarly 
attractive.”— Weekly Bulletin, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island.

The Book is for sale at the Conference Book 
Room, Halifax.

Colporteur» and Book Agents can be supplied 

no?. 28 6 ini.

It haa cared Jaundice in many tertre casts.
It has proved very efficacious in the ireanarel 

P fie», »n extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often esnsed by hnw>f,kf 

been cured by it in numerous iaetoeces- 
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities sad da- 

easel peculiar to that «a, ba» been foond » most 
iptsat remedy.
fin coses of Genersl Debility, from winterer cens» 
ne Syrup can be relied on is a most efficieat aid- 

It|« a most certain care for Rickets, a dures» 
common to children

It» efficacy in all diseases orig'nsting in a deprav- 
•taie of the blood or other fluid» of the body is 

nnsurpused. Its effects upon the ijncsi »r* ,ra*7 
Mtonishing and almost beyond Fefief to os» wbo 

, _ b« not witnessed them. > .
aad the Trochee are universally pronounced better This Syrup will as certainly re re the disearesw 
than other articles. which it is recommended »• » trial is given it-j™

Obtain only “ Brown'» Bronchial Trochee,” the cure will be permanent, a» it, ay m wondtini 
and do not take anf of the Worthiest Imitations searching power, mlirely eradicates- the diiMM

For Bronchi too, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
aad Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways goed success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trothtt useful in clearing the voice when 
takes before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal

that may be offered. 
Sold everywhere. sep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

R4DWAT: Your rn. rod Ready Reltof hire 
mved my daughter’s life. In June last she 
eighteen years ofage, and for three months her men,« 
wore "oppressed. She would frequently vomit bIc£T 
•uSor terribly Irom headache and csiu ,n the •wT.itk, U-o back rodthigb., rod had fitiroS “fiiofhyMer re 
" e commenced by giving her tlx ot yocrVli ..ight and rubbed theKea^dy Relréf onC.Irée uTk 
aud hip». We continued this treatment one «îîk 

to our joy she wi$ relieved of her djftcuJu Ihe is now well and regular, and has been «“ J,

Your Fills cured me of Files that?uud m, 
caus'd by over-dosing with drastic plilT

Sabbath School Paper.

rom the system. The afflicted have only lo t*J 
o becofoe convinced of what we rey ref*™ 
t, and to find relief from their snfferiag».

Price, SI per Bottle—or $5 tor 8 boftlre, 
Prepared by Ü. Howard, Randolph,

, James 0. Boyle * Co, (Saceenon to Rtdd»| 
A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, low»* 
all orders should be addressed—and by ku Pcaien 

I In Patent Medicine»

The best paper 
Canadlân

for Sabbath Scheels ia ths

BABBATH SCHOOL ADT00A1E 
Published in Toronto. There is no other paper I 

published to suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty ef the illue-

tratione, and the admirable teste displayed in the J pltatien of Mr. Southard "w

use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing agent» 
School», ana Musical Societies,

By L H Southard.
This is a collection of New Music end not mere-1 

iy a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are at various in character oa the occasions I 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 

unusual excellence. T he established re- j 
attract to this new

Qy Cogswsll A Forsyth and Thomai DitetJ 
in Halifax. fcly A"*50

FOB SALI BVBRYWHE1I !

Lms of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervuts- renting and «election», renders tldiP little lent- I velumeTthe roecial°attention if th hi 
neos—Bud Dream-SleepleaLeu Cured y llmo,1t » «Tery| G ÏÏT*. v those Wllh whom

By Dr. RADwTy'8 Piu” l'“re° I tio^iEifo1i0wr^d' 'Tbe t"“"#rf Î reiU be «ot
----- * I ' ' ceipt of price,

Price 81.50 a

by m
v acqaui.ion.
I, post-paid, on re-

LMT DriPEPTICS BEAD.
AS A dinner PILL

and .eran.lh,,, ibe

TBRM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION ;

j^re 0bligcd to sacrilKf

For 1 ropy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 o. p. vol I inly 18
6 II in ,1 oo ,, -I J J °

ice 81.50 a copy, 813.50 per (Jox.
OLIVER DITSON 4 CO.^Pablishers, 

877 IPeshington street, Boston.

o .,a?.r.F°wer» were ever sowooi i„ „ ,cine.« tite^FÆrefe. over th/^klToré'.cb.T.w possewied by ni«dl 
““ ‘ *” tomaclis i <

irepire tl *
wSSsSa-

««>1 I' Il Y Ml |. PJ,,;,. , „ , y

other crops from the ravages ef the numerous
enemies who live and prey upon them__Neward
Daily Advcrtietr.

HAIR LIFE.
New Bxdpord, Feb. 20th, 1886- 

Mb. N. P. Silee—

. now “‘“g your -• Hair Life* yooa- My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
I?*” old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
of friends, with no confidence in results. lam hapor 
»»Jeht?.Ur testimonial of its vX» P|i
very brief time my hair was restored to ks naturalrou/'prap^r^ *° *“* the ««“'"-te- ^ Ot 

Yours, &c.,
■ , , SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
filDr. Cobleigb, ‘Editor of Zion’* Herald, n-tteP 
mat»., says “ Of all the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from falling out, to neoeerv. orCîir0r’ ** *iT* ““ PreSwL te
Belee » Hair Life, Warranted or money returned.

• BROWN BEOS, ft CO.
HDIfas, N. 8. 

Wholesale Agents.no 28—3 mes

100 end upward», 26 “
Subscription* to be paid invariably in advance. 

0 Poatage on thU Paper.
Dec^r f™* *** Wctleyan Book Room,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
REV. EDWARD A WILSt

__ pared Prescription for the cure
SUMPTION, Asthma, Broschiti»,

THE
SIN0ER

family machine
I O'S ft r*“il3r 8*wiog Mechiae- reith 

all the new lmprovemenu, is th« best and
| 1—

No other Sewing Machine boa so much capacity 
l ra g^ot.range of work, including the delicate 
j and Ingenious process of Hemming Braidino
Grotofn^^^61 ®,#l,tegi Tucking, ConUng,'

OFFICE.
16 UKDFOIB »»*

TU

THE Xl?DWABD A wH-SON’S Pro I TJiro T?rrod ,Up?li?d rith 8Uk
X nared Pre^rintin» for ih* mfu of COM-11,Hr 7eeJIes» *c., of tbe best qns-Oouom' “^and ^ '°'1**'»" and Cloth work ally, 

ana mu x hboat ana Luxo A rawer 1
bu now been in uee over ten years with the 
marked succès»

Th»

of CON-1

Cold», and all Thbost and Luxo Anger toys, |
most |

emedy, prepared nnd* Mr. Wilaon’e, per- 
aonal saperviston, also a pamphlet coeteinisg the 
original Prescriptieo,.witi full and explicit Sirec- 
ttons for preparation and ate, together with a short 
history <v bis cue, may be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Drlggist.

Agent for Nora Scotia,
_ . No 84 Backville street, Halifax.
Or Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

185 South Second street,
___  Williamsburg N- Y.
BV” Price of Remedy, 83.00 per package — 

Fsopbltt fnrniahed tree of charge. jtnlfi '

The Singer Manufacturing Compsnv
_No. 458 Broadway, New York, 

Ken, Halifax.
B», vue uroadway, I 

Oct 85 a A- TAYLOR,A^e

Hama Maple Sugar. 
CONFECTIONARY, N^ts] Figs, 

Ralelne, Apples.
Ail fresh a»d in prime order, at 

H, WET&ERBY ft CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
Opposite the Coloniel| Mar

*e^A?^- ^^SVBS, GLOVES
• *=-. m great variety.

SMITH BROS.

may 9.

PROVINCIAL WESLETA&
oaoa* or ran

Weskyuu fjelbodlst Chnrek of 8.1.
Kditor—Rev. John McMurray.
’‘tinted by Thcophilus Chamberlain.

176 Abotlm Btbbit, Halifax, H- ®- 

i e;iaa of Subscription Ç2 per aOTuaa* 
in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS* 
ihe large and innrewing ciseulatioe ofttii 

render* it * most deairaBTe adrertisMg modnm* 
ram -

For twelve line» and under, 1st insertion 
* each line above 12—(additional) g -
“ each continuance one-fourth of the 
.ill advertisaments not limited will be so 

until ordered out fljid charged accordingly» ^ 
All communications and advertiseas# 

dressed to the Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain has every facility ^^LÎÎîTefnl 

Book and Famoy F mi*two. ^ MraU 
kinds, with neatness and despatch end on

r
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